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SEWANEE
BREAKS EVEN WITH THE
-LOUISIANIANS
:DEFEATS TULANE IN FINE
STYLE
:BUT STRUGGLES HARD WITH
THE ATHLETICS

IN THE BEST GAME OF THE SEASON
RAINE AND RUST PLAYED
BRILLAINT BAI-L.

i

1

-

The team got back from their
trip Wednesday morning in remarkably good condition for the
strain put upon them during the
last week.
One victory out
of three games is not a brilliant record, but there are circumstances that make the record
creditable. The S. A. C. game was
ours at any time, but the shortening of the second half nipped another touch-down for Sewanee.
The men all played the best football they have exhibited this season
and the games in New Orleans
were two of the most interesting
and exciting ever seen there. Of
the Tulane game, the Times-Democrat says : "The game as a whole
was the best and closest ever seen
on local grounds." The audience
of about 1,500 was fashionable, and
"royal purple" adorned some of the
fairest of New Orleans' beauties.
The Times- Democrat also says:
"Raine was a tower of strength,
and his running and plunging
through the line was a big feature
•of the game. Captain Blacklock
passed the ball in his usual faultless
style." Hawkins, C. Shepherd and
Drew are given mention. Capt-iin
Nelson played a great game against
his old associates, punting strong
and bucking fiercely.
The teams lined up as follows :
Tulane.
Sewanee.
Buchanan
L. End
Brown
Woods
L. Tackle
Hawkins
•Castenado
L. Guard. . C. Shepherd
Genella
Centre
Johnson
Butler
R.Guard.. .G. Shepherd
Guthrie
R. Tackle . . Kirby-Smith
Moss
R. End
Drew
Burthe
Q^ Back
Blacklock
Walmsley
L. H. Back
McKeage
Nelson
R. II. Back
Johnston
Johnson
Full Back
Raine
Average weights—Tulane 151, Sewanee
149. Touch-downs—Raine 1, Hawkins 1,
Buchanan 1. Goals—Raine 2, Nelson 1.
Long runs—Raine 40, Nelson 30 and 35.
THE GAME.

r

Sewanee takes the ball and
Tulane the goal with the sun behind them. Raine kicks off. The
ball is caught by Johnson, who
brings it back 5 yards. Tulane
fumbles the ball, but Castenado
advances it 5 yards in the scrimmage. Nelson goes around the
left end for 8 yards. Then another
fumble by Burthe, with a loss of 1
yard. Johnson tries the left end
and gains 3. Nelson punts for 30.
The ball is caught by McKeage.
McKeage goes around right end
for 3 yards. Raine goes through
left tackle for 2. Castenado then
breaks through, causing Blacklock
to fumble the ball, with a loss of 1
yard. Raine then punts for 30
yards. Johnson muffs the ball,
and Brown falls on it on Tulane's
15 yard line. On the next down
the ball is given to Tulane by the
umpire for holding in the line by
G. Shepherd. Nelson goes through
left tackle for 3 yards. Burthe
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fumbles the ball, and Buchanan
falls on it with no gain. Nelson
kicks for 30 yards.
The ball is
caught by Raine, who is downed
in his tracks.
Sewanee loses five yards. The
ball is given Tulane by the umpire
for holding in the line. Walmsley
goes through right tackle for 8
yards.
Buchanan goes around
right end for 8 yards. Nelson bucks
the centre with a gain of 3.
Sewanee then gets the ball on
downs. McKeage is tackled in his
tracks by Buchanan.
Johnston
goes around left end for 5 yards.
McKeage does the same thing
around the opposite end. McKeage
then punts for 30 yards. Buchanan
tries left tackle but is tackled hard
by Raine with a loss of 2 yards.
Buchanan advances the pigskin 5
yards around right end.
Nelson
punts for 35 out of bounds.
Sewanee's ball, Johnston makes
4 yards through the left tackle
Raine hits the centre for 6 yards
and Con Shepherd makes a gain of
8 but drops the ball. Johnson falls
on the ball for Tulane. Nelson
hits the left tackle but is downed
hard by Drew. The ball is fumbled
but Castenado falls on it. Nelson
punts for 40 yards. McKeage
catches it and brings it backs 15.
Brown loses 2 yards, Johnston runs
8 yards, but the ball is brought
back and advanced 10 yards for offside play by Tulane men. Raine
gains 5 yards around right end.
Raine goes through centre for 5
yards. Con Shepherd makes 6 but
again drops the ball, which is
captured by Nelson.
Then Tulane fumbles, which
costs them a yard. Nelson punts
20 yards, the ball is caught by
Brown, who brings it back 8. Johnston gains 2 and Sewanee is given
10 yards on off-side play by Tulane.
Raine goes through left tackle for
5, Con Shepherd gains a yard, then
Raine makes the longest run of
the game, going between left guard
and tackle for 40 yards and scoring
a touch-down. Raine kicks goal.
Score—Sewanee 6, Tulane o.
Nelson kicks off. The ball is
caught by McKeage, who brings it
back 10 yards.
Johnston goes
around left end for 2. Raine goes
through right tackle for 4. Raine
gains 1 around right end. Raine
I goes through left tackle for 8.
McKeage gains 4 around left end.
The ball then goes to Tulane on
downs. Nelson is given the ball
for a buck at center, but is tackled
behind the line by Drew. Nelson
again makes no gain. Nelson punts
for 20 yards. The ball is caught by
McKeage and brought back 5.
Johnston makes 1 yard around the
end. McKeage fails to gain. McKeage punts for 30 yards. The ball
is caught by Johnson, who brings it

left tackle for 1. McKeage gains 1
through left tackle. Time is called
with the ball in the center of the
field. Score—Sewanee 6, Tulane o.
Nelson opens the second half by
kicking off for Tulane. Raine
catches the ball and brings it back
15. Raine bucks the center for 5.
Tulane is given the ball for holding
in the line by Sewanee, after Johnston had run thirty yards. Nelson
bucks the center for 5- Tulane
fumbles, loses one yard, and Sewanee gets the ball. Raine bucks
the center twice with no gain, but
on the third trial made 6 yards.
Castenado goes through the line on
the next pass, causing Sewanee to
lose 5 yards. McKeage makes a
good run of 15 yards around right
end. Raine bucks the center, is
tackled by Nelson and Burthe, but
gains 3 yards. Johnston makes 4
around left end. McKeage advances the ball 2, Johnston 2, and
then Con Shepherd loses. McKeage
goes through left tackle for 4 yards.
Johnston makes 8 around the end
and Raine bucks the center for 2.
Raine bucks the center again, but
is tackled by Guthrie with no gain.
Tulane's quarter-back, Burthe,
retires from the field with a
sprained ankle.
He is replaced
by Joor. Johnston makes 2 yards
through the line and McKeage
carries the ball 3 further around
right end. Tulane is given the ball
on her 25-yard line for holding in
the line by Sewanee. Tulane fumbles, Nelson punts for 35 yards, but
it is not allowed and the ball is
brought back. Nelson goes around
left end for 15, being fiAilly stopped
by Drew. Then after successive
downs with no gains, Nelson punts.
The ball strikes the Sewanee men,
who have broken through, and as
it rebounds Johnson makes a dive
for it, but trips and falls. Hawkins
is clcse behind him and falling on
the ball rolls over the line, scoring
Sewanee's second touch - down
Raine kicks goal. Score—Sewanee
12, Tulane o.
Nelson kicks off for Tulane.
Raine catches the ball and returns
the kick, and Nelson catches it but
is tackled in his tracks by Con.
Nelson goes around left end for 15
G. Shepherd breaks through and
downs Buchanan with a loss of
2 yards. G. Shepherd again breaks
through and downs Joor with a
loss of 4 yards. Nelson punts for
30. McKeage catches and runs
back 7 yards.
Johnston goes
through left tackle for 5. Raine
bucks the centre with a 1 yard
gain, being well tackled by Joor.
The ball goes to Tulane on downs.
Nelson makes 6 through the centre. The umpire gives Tulane no
yards for off-side play. Nelson
bucks the centre for 1. The ball is
now on Sewanee's 15 yard line.
Nelson gains 8 around left'end and

I back 20, throwing off two tackles.
It is Tulane's ball on Sewanee's 3 around right end. Nelson loses 2
40-yard line. Nelson bucks the yards, tackled by
Blacklock.
center hard and gains 15 yards. A Buchanan is given the ball and
I fumble gives Sewanee the ball. bucks the centre hard. There is a
Raine kicks for 40 yards and Xel- great struggle and he is forced
son punts back 20.
McKeage across the line. Nelson kicks goal.
i catches. The ball is now in the Score—Sewanee 12, Tulane 6.
i center of the field. Raine gets 6
Raine kicks off and Nelson cararound the end. Con .Shepherd ries the ball fifteen yards. On the
advances 3. Tulane is then given next down Tulane is given the ball
the ball and 3 yards on foul inter- in the centre of the field for foul
ference.
Nelson punts 25 yards. tackling on Sewanee's part. NelMcKeage catches the ball and runs son goes around left end for eight
i 4. Sewunee now has the ball on yards.
their 40-yard line. Buchanan gets
Buchanan makes 1 yard around
through on the next play and right end. Nelson breaks through
tackles Brown, who loses =; yards. left tackle and runs 20 yards before
Johnston gains 4 yards. Sewanee he is downed. The ball goes to
gains 10 yards on a punt. Con Sewanee on downs. McKeage
loses 5. Johnston gains 3 around makes a yard through right tackle
left end. Johnston goes through and then repeats his performance.

Johnston loses 1 yard and the bal
goes to Tulane. Nelson runs 35
yards around left end. Buchanan
makes 4 around the end. A fumble causes Tulane to lose 4. Buchanan is given the ball but is tackled 5 yards behind the line. Buchanan's leg is broken by the fall. His
place is taken by Tebault. Sewanee has the ball. Johnston
gains 3 yards and Raine punts 25
Tulane makes no gains, and Nelson punts for 20. Raine kicks, but
is blocked and Tulane gets the ball.
Tebault loses 3 yards. Sewanee
gets the ball on down.
Johnston
goes around left end for 5 yards.
McKeage loses 5 yards. Raine
kicks 30 yards. Nelson catches
the ball and returns it 20 yards.
Time is called with the ball on Sewanee's 35 yard line. Score—Sewanee 12, Tulane 6.

SBWANEE VS. S. A. C.
The Best Game Ever Played in New
Orleans.

The Times-Democrat characterizes the game as "by far the best
game ever played in New Orleans."
About the players: "Drew was
everywhere. Light as he is, he
would go through the interference
and bring the runner down before
he had time to gain. For Sewanee,
Rust was the bright and particular
star. His runs around right end
were the feature of the game.
Raine and McKeage also played
strongly." The audience again was
made up of fashion and beauty and
numbered about 1,500.
We are indebted to the TimesDemocrat for the account of these
two games, which are exceedingly
well written up. Both the dailies
contain cuts of players, and the
Democrat has a special cut of
Raine's great run as he dashes
through the center and flies for 65
yards in a sensational and brilliant
way. Sewanee is much indebted
for ihe splendid treatment at the
hands of New Orleans papers.
The teams lined up as follows :
S. A. C.
Sewanee.
Godchaux
L. End
Brown
Weiss
L. Tackle. G. Shepherd
Foster
L. Guard. . C. Shepherd
Castenado
Centre
Johnson
Gerhardt
R. Guard
Dowdall
Bayne, H
R. Tackle
Hawkins
Mehle
R. End
Drew
Bayne, T. L . . . .Quar. Back .. Blacklock
Dowling
R. H. Back
Rust
Simmond
L. H. Back. . . McKeage
Parker
Full Back
Raine
Touch-downs—Raine 1, H. Bayne 2,
Rust 1, Dowling 1. Goals — Raine 1,
Parker 3. Long runs—Raine 65, Rust
45, Dowling 35 and 40 yards.
THE GAME.

NUMBER
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tackle, and afterward 5 through
center, but Raine steals the ball as
he is tackled. The ball is now on
their 20-yard line.
Rust goes
around right end for 15. McKeage
fails to gain and Rust punts. Dowling catches and brings the ball
back 10. Simmons goes through
center for 1, then T. L. Bayne fumbles and Rust gets the ball. Rust
punts 15 yards and the ball goes
out of bounds. It is brought in
and is now in the center of the
field. Parker hits the center for
10 yards, but drops the ball and
Rust again gets it. Rust punts
for 25, Dowling catches, but is
thrown in his tracks by Drew.
Dowling goes 3 through left tackle.
Weiss does the same thing for 6
and Parker hits the center for 1.
Hugh Bayne dashes through left
tackle for 7, and Simmons makes 4
around left end. The ball goes to
Sewanee on their 30 yard line on
downs. McKeage makes 6 around
his end, and Raine goes through
right tackle for 3 more. McKeage
goes around left end and gains 2.
Rust goes around right end for 10.
McKeage is thrown hard in the interference and hurt, but continues
playing. Raine bucks the center
like a demon, and, going through,
runs 65 yards, scoring touch-down.
He shakes off three tacklers in his
run. Raine kicks goal. Score—
Sewanee 6, S. A. C. o.
Parker kicks off. The ball is
caught by Drew and returned 10
yards. Raine fumbles but retains
the ball. He is hurt in the scrimmage, but is all right again in a
minute. The ball is now on Sewanee's 25 yard line. Rust goes
through left tackle for 5 yards.
Rust punts 15 yards. Bayne goes
through left tackle for ^ yards.
Weiss gets 5. Simmons hits centre for 3. Foster gets 3 out of centre. Hugh Bayne makes 8 through
centre, and Dowling tries left
tackle for 2 but is beautifully
tackled by Drew. Sewanee braces
up and holds S. A. C. for 3 downs.
The ball is now on their 10 yard
line. McKeage foils to gain. Rust
punts 10 yards* Parker fails to
gain. Dowling f makes 2 yard
around left end. Parker fails to
gain through centre, and the ball is
given to Hugh Bayne. He goes
5 yards through centre and makes
a touch-down. fParker kicks goal.
Score—Sewanee 6, S. A. C. 6.
Raine kicks -off for 40 yards. It
is brought bac,k 15 yards. Dowling
goes around right end and evades
all tacklers. Suddenly Rust is seen
coming at him. Dowling cannot
pass. As they come together Rust
bends forward to tackle low. Dowling thinks he sees his chance and
leaps into the air. Rust catches
him around the knees and Dowling
as he pitches forward, drops the
ball. Quick as a flash Rust seiz es
it, and carries it back 10 yards.
Rust now makes 2 yards through
centre. Rust goes around left end
for 45 yards. Rust goes around
left end for 5 yards and makes a
j touch-down. Raine fails to kick
goal. Score—Sewanee 10, S. A. C.
\ 6.

Sewanee lost the toss and kicked
off 20 yards. Mehle regained 10.
Simmons makes 5. Parker got 10
out of a tackle play.
Dowling
goes into the line for 10. Simmons
bucks 5. Sewanee gets the ball on
downs. Raine cuts 5 out of cen| ter. McKeage makes a slight gain
around left end. Thena fumble,
but Raine falls on the ball with no
loss. The ball goes to S. A. C. on
downs. Dowling makes a yard,
Parker gets 10 around left end, but
drops the ball. Blacklock falls on
it. The ball is now on Sewanee's
Parker kicks oft' for 50 yards
40-yard line. Blacklock is hurt in Rust brings the ball back 5. Rust
the scrimmage and time is called punts 10 and T. L. Bayne makes a
until the plucky little quarter-back ! fair catch. Parker tries at goal, but
recovers his wind. Rust punts 20 fails. It is now Sewanee's ball on
yards. Dowling catches and returns their 20 yard line. Raine makes 2
: 5. Simmons advances the leather yards around right end. Raine
15 around left end. Hugh Bayne punts 20 yards. Dowling makes
I goes into right tackle for 2. Foster 2 yards. Parker makes 5 and
makes three out of a dive into right \ Gearhardt fails to gain. Hugh
I tackle. Parker goes through cen- Bayne goes through right tackle
ter for 2. Dowling gets 2 around for 3. Simmons makes 1. A tumright end.
Parker gets 1 through
[Continued on 4th page.)
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ford, who composed the music
for "Eumenides," when it was
performed in Cambridge, has
undertaken to write the music
I GUARANTEE
ALL MY GOODS. . .
required for the first and second
plays and to conduct the whole
PATENT LEATHER,
trilogy. A guarantee fund of
CORDOVAN,
$14,000 is being raised in order
to carry out the work with archRUSSIA TAN, CALF,
aeological accuracy. The moving
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
spirit in this production is VisKANGAROO.
TO STUDENTS.
countess Maidstone. The proceeds will go to the British school
If goods don't give satisfaction, I will replace a new pair
COLLEGE NEWS.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
at Athens.
QOTVE M E .A.
Princeton had n o graduates
Tulane Entertains Sewanee.
this year.
318 Union Street.
NASHVILLE.
Old Tulane rang with music and
England has 94 universities,
laughter last night. Tulane enterwith 2,728 professors.
tained Sewanee. The Glee Club of
Hamilton has formed a Glee the home alma mater entertained
Club of sixteen members.
IF YOU DON'T
the football eleven of the University
of
the
South.
It
was
a
notable
ocGET THE
The net proceeds of the
Princeton-Pennsylvania game casion. Sophie Newcomb sent its
over her success up to date, and
is, we hear, preparing herself
for sop on Thanksgiving Day.
Sewanee sop has not in times
gone by been a very palatable
dish for our neighbor, and if it
does not stick in her throat next
Thursday, it will be the first
time in the history of contests
between the two institution that
it has failed to do so.

LOUIS LOWMAN,

Fine
Footwear.

gentle cohorts in force; the longhaired heroes of the gridiron
The Johns Hopkins Univer- strutted in their pride of wounds
sity football team has disbanded and barbarian hair, and from the
stage floated the fresh voices of colfor the season.
lege men, each singing with all his
C. C. PINCKNEY (South Carolina),
There are over five hundred heart to some silken idol in the auBusiness Manager.
R. H. HOGUE (Alabama), Assistant college Y. M. C. A's in thedience.
Business Manager.
United States.
Invitations to the affair were at a
premium;
space was limited and
One-sixteenth
of
the
college
Entered as second-class mail matter at the
postoffice at Sewanee, Tenn.
those students of Tulane entitled to
graduates of this country study
any invitations at all were allowed
for the ministry.
only two or three. Of course every
THANKSGIVING DAY.
The editorial staff of the Occi- man wanted .his sweetheart there
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, the greatest day in dent, of the University of Cali- and-every sweetheart had to have a
chnperone. So it is very probable
the college year to the football- fornia, has 24 members.
that the ladies present were all
ELEGANT LINE
ist. It is the day on which we
Owing to the European trip sweethearts—and a bower of roses
JUST
EECEIVED
play our most important game, there will be. two university they were. No college in the counand success or defeat then is of crews at Cornell this year.
try could show a prettier aggregagreat consequence to us. It is
tion of sweethearts.
Only one
Yale and Princeton will each thing
cast a veil of sadness over the
.impossible to tell at this time
MEN'S FINE FURNISHER
be allowed 2,300 tickets for the evening—the probability that Sewhat next Thursday holds in
Mail orders given prompt attention.
football game on December 1.
wanee men each went away in des- 436 "West Market,
LOUISVILLE
store for us. If great faith were
perate
love
with
the
sweetheart
of
Of
the
1,801
students
enrolled
placed in scores, a glance at
some man that opposed him on the
Vauderbilt's record and at our at Cornell University, 1,003 rush line.
own for this season would neces- jcome from the state of New Fhe entrance to the hall was tastesarily serve to take the wind out J York.
fully decorated wite palms and potof our sails.
The saddle bags owned b}- ted plants. Dressing rooms for the
—AND—
But scores cannot be depend- i Nathan Hale, 1773, the martyr ladies and gentlemen were decoed on. If they could be, Van- ! spv of the Revolution, have re- rated and provided with comforts,
and an amplitude of chairs were
derbilt should have beaten the cently been found.
ranged before the stage for the auL. A. C. 58 to o, for she defeated
—AT—
The
Cornell
Athletic
Council
dience.
The programme furnished
Central by a score of 34 to 6,
a musical treat, the Tulane men
and Central shut out the L. A. has unanimously voted to send fairly
surpassing themselves in their
a
crew
to
England
next
summer
C. to the tune of 28 to o. Yet
efforts. The opening number was
to
take
part
in
the
Henley
rethe L. A. C. defeated Vanderthe "Tink-a-Mink'' Polka, rendered
Give the OLD house a call.
gatta.
bilt.
by the Tulane Mandolin , Guitar and
Again, if scores could be re- Cornell gives a yearly scholar- Banjo Club. The entire Glee Club
lied upon, Tulane should have ship for every assembly district then sang "The Chapel," and Mr.
beat us, for Alabama beat her in New York. These are de-Caldwell followed with the interonly 12 points, whereas (by foul termined by competitive exami- mezzo from "Scavaliera Eusticana,"
COWAN, TENN.
beautifully rendered on the violin.
means, it is true), she outscored nations.
Messrs. Coleman and Guletta were
us by 20 points. But we defeat"A Treatise on American then enthusiastically applauded and W. M. BOUCHEB, Prop.
Kates, Two Dollars per Day
ed Tulane.
Football," by A. A. Stoggard encored for their selections on the
And again, if scores are to and L. H. Williams of Yale, is banjo. Messrs, Charles V. Ousachs,
be depended upon, Vanderbilt to be issued soon by D. Apple- Palmer Caldwell and Lee Pavrot
sang in trio an old unpublished song
should beat us 66 to o next ton & Co.
with
very pretty effect. Mr. Alfred
Thursday, for she beat MissisJames
Mitchell,
the
champion
Holt
rendered on the voilin a fugue
sippi 40 to o, Mississippi dehammer
thrower,
holder
of
the
from Bach, making a great hit and
feated Alabama 6 to o, and then
being compelled to return and renAlabama beat us 24 to 4. But world's record, is reported to der another selection. The entire
have
entered
the
University
of
is any Vanderbilter bold enough,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Glee Club then sang a serenade and
or any Sewaneeite thin-skinned, Pennsylvania.
the Mandolin Club finished the
enough, to intimate that such
The West Point eleven has evening's entertainment with the
will be the result of the game only thirty-minutes for practice rendition of " Won't You Be My
on Thanksgiving Day? Has each day with the exception of Sweetheart?"
were $10,000.

Gloves,

Neckwear,
Canes.

LOUIS APPEL,

Mince Pies
CIDER

WADHAM'S.
Franklin House,

Maxwell

ttase!

RATES, $2.50 to $ 5 1 Per Day.

anybody any cash to back such Wednesdays and Thursdays,
convictions.
when their games are scheduled.
That Vanderbilt has a strong
Cornell University was a
team — the strongest she hasheavy loser by the forestfiresin
ever put out—we readily ad- Wisconsin. It had about a milmit. But that is only a reason lion dollars invested in pine
why we should make the fight lands which have been burned
of our lives next Thursday. over.
Everything save honor must be
The Prussian government exsacrificed to make Vanderbilt
pends
over $50,000 a year on
think highly of her victory, if
the
support
of the laboratories
such it is destined to be. Not a
connected
with
the medical demoment should be lost. Nothing should be left undone. Eve- partment of the University of
rybody who can possibly afford Berlin.
Ma)', 1895, is to see produced
to do so, should be in Nashville
to see the game, and only when in London the "Trilogy of .^Estime has been called at the end chylus, the father of the Greek
of the second half let us talk of drama, consisting of the "Agamemnon," "Choephori" and "Eudefeat.
Vanderbilt is greatly elated menides." Prof. Villeres Stan-

GEN. ARTHUR CIGAR.
FOR SALE AT

University

Supply Store.

S. & S. KOSENHEIM, Sole Agts.,
Nashville, Tenn.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH.
TRAIXS TO COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

120 Leaves
122 "
124 "
126
"

6:20 A. M.
*8:?o "
*2 155 P, M.
s :c>5 "

No.
No.
No.
No.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
121 Leaves
8 150 A. M .
123
"
*n:3O "
125
"
*5 :os P. M .
127
"
8:15 "

* These trains carrjr express.

MAIN LINE,
TRAIXS SOUTH FROM COWAX.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 3
"
No. 5
"

10 :33 A. M.
11:59 P. M.
*7:i8 "

TRAIXS NORTH FROM COWAX.

No. 2 Leaves
4 :o2 P. M.
No. 4
"
3:37 A . M .
No. 6
"
t7 =37 "
* Supper, 15 min. t Breakfast, 15 min
UNIVERSITY

DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, A. G. Blackloek; Vice-President,
M. G. Johnston; Secretory, F. G. Hebbard; Treasurer, G. Shepherd.
FOOT BALL TEAM.—Manager. Dr. W. B^
Hall; Captain, A. G. Blaeklock.
BASE-BALL
TEAM. — Manager,
Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.

A. B .

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—President. S. Burford; Vice-President. J . "W.
C. Johnson; Secretary, W. "W. Meinniinger.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presidents
J. "W. Gresham ; Vice-President, W. M.
Green; Secretary, R. K. Smith; Treasurer. W, C. Piokens.
THE

CHELIDON.—Secretary, C. S. "Wood.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, A. G.
Blackloek; Vice-President, G. Shepherd; Secretary, S. C. Beckwith y Treasurer, F . T. Constant.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, "W. S\
Kirby-Smith ; Vice-President, Roy Morrison; Secretary, R. Maxey; Treasurer,
R. M. DuBose, Jr.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha.
PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION, — President
W. C. Robertson.
GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President, G.
Shepherd.

At the conclusion of the musical
Special attentiou given to BanHOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;
portion of the entertainment the quets and Private Suppers.
Vice-President. J . W. C. Johnson;
chairs were cleared away and the
Secretary, F. H. Burrell.
"W. K. BLACK, Manager.
floor given over to dancing, which
UNIVERSITY TENNIS CLUB.— President,
continued to late hour. Mr. Charles
; Secretary and Treasurer, M. G.
Johnston.
V. Cusnchs is the president of the
Glee Club and leader of the ManDRAMATIC CLUB,—Manager, W. W. MVnr
injter.
dolin Club.
Prof. Hans Eichard
musical director of the Glee Club,
E. Q. H. CLUB.—PnwMwit, B. J . Ra«»;ijr.-.
Seeremrj-, B. \V. Well*.
and G. Dufour manager of the Glee
ATLANTA, GA.
Club. The Tulane men have reason
SEWANKK PRESS CLUB.—President, M. G.
Johnston; Manntrur, U. IJ. Tucker.
to congratulate themselves upon a
very successful and well managed
SEWANKK PUBLICATIONS.—Smvanee Reaffair. — Times-Democrat
Sunday
CHAS. P. DODGE, Manager.
view, Cap ami Gown, Scu'Jiuee Purple.
18th inst.
225 rooms, all new. Most elegant, SEWANKK MISSIONARY SOCIKTY. — President, J. W. C Johnson; Vice- I'lcsideni,
complete, and perfect in its appointF . H. Barrel); Treasurer, Itussell
Bright Freshie, just dipping into ments, cuisine, and service of any Rev.
K. Smith; Secretary, C. S. Wood.
mathematics—"Say, what geome- Hotel in the South. Three and a
GEORGIA CRACKER CLUB.—President; .1.
trical figure does an escaped parrot half blocks from union station. EvenA. Selden; Vioc-l'ioidcnt, 1". A. llazleing dinner. Free stage to and from hurst;
Secretary and Treasurer. C. S.
resemble?"
the station.
Wood.
Senior—"Give it up."
RATES:
ST. IJUKK'S ATULKTIC CLUB—President.
Freshie—"Why, a pollygone, of
J. W. C. Johnson ; Vic.--Ticsi.lent, G. U.
course."
Tucker; Seoretarv, R. \V. Hogue; Treasurer, F. W. Amiiler.
Death of senior.—Ex.

Hotel

American Plan, $3,00 to $5.00 per day.
European Plan. $1,50 to $3,50 per day.

\
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P U R P L E .

tastefully decorated and the tables

Dbrider & 5idebottorr),
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ICE - CREAM, even more so. I t was not until the
SHERBET,
wee sma' hours announced Wednesday
morning that the banqueters adA N D CANDIES.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Eeiwny

208 and 210 Uni n St., NASHVILLE. TENN.
journed.
The, members of the fraternity
wish to thank their lady friends for
It is being extensively rumored many good things contributed to
that the Christmas festivities have make the banquet a success.
—MANUKA0TUHRB8 OF—
begun. One, and perhaps two of
Death of Miss Gibson.
Sewanee's fairest daughters—Well,
Miss
Ann E. Gibson, a well-known
apply to the Guild for further inresident
on the Mountain for so many
formation.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding, Anyears, died at her late residence, in
Owing to the lale return of the the south end of the village early on niversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South. Orders
editor to the Mountain it was im- Monday morning. Funeral services by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send for illustrated
possible to publish his article on were held in St. Augustine's Chapel catalogue.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
the New Orleans trip. It will ap- on Tuesday afternoon, at 2. o'clock.
pear in the next issue, when due
Greek Paper at Cornell.
mention will be made of the many
hospitalities of which the team was
The class in Modern Greek at
the recipient wliile in New Orleans. Cornell University is issuing a
At a meeting held in Forensic Greek newspaper for reading exlast Monday the second football ercises. The journal is known as
eleven decided to formally reorgan- the Atlantis, and has been pubize preparatory to securing one or lished in New York city for the
two outside games before the season last six months. It appeals to a
closes. Manager Pinckney has al- threefold constituency for support :
ready entered into negotiations The Greeks in America who desire
with teams in Chattanooga and a journal in their own language,
Nashville and hopes to be able to Americans who wish to read Modsecure favorable dates.
Arnold ern Greek for general information,
AGENT FOR
Reeve was elected captain and F. and Greeks at home who want reliable
information
concerning
the
!
G. Hebbard assistant manager.
United States.
Thanksgiving Day Songs.
The venture of publishing in this j
The Committee on Thanksgiv- country a Greek newspaper has
ing Day songs has "accepted the been well received and the continA Full Line of Fall and Winter Samples, 1894-5, now on
following contributions from some ued appearance of the Atlantis is
hand
at Palmetto.
now
assured.
The
editor,
Mr.
Solon
of the students. Every man inJ.
Vlastos,
is
at
present
in
Athens,
tending to go to Nashville is requested to learn these verses so jfor the purpose of extending his
that they can be sung with volume : subscription list in Greece, and securing contributors to his journal.
AIR, "THE BOWERY."
— Cornell Suit.

ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
LOVE AND FOOTBALL

A man and a Vassar maiden,
With wind and wave atune,
Talked low of love and football
'Neath a mellow Newport moon.
The Vassar maid had hinted
That Vassar girls might play
At Rugby, 'gainst his college—
And beat them, too—some day.
"If you should play," he whispered,
"Your college against mine,
I'd like to play left tackle
On the flpposing line."
Thendropped herhead, the maiden,
With blushes red as flame,
And said, "Since this may be so
Let's have . . . a practise game."
—Drury Mirror.
PERSONALS.

Miss Johnnie Tucker left for
Nashville a few days ago.
Miss Sadie Elliott and her mother will s p e ^ the winter the guests
of Dr. Elliott in New Orleans.
Brown and Johnston stopped at
Mobile on their way back from
New Orleans to see relatives (?)
Mr. Pyle, one of Nashville's
most prominent lawyers, spent
Sunday in Sewanee as the guest of
Dr. Ramage.
Mr. H. C. Foss left for Tuft's
College, Maine, last Thursday. Mr.
Foss has made many friends on the
Mountain during his stay here as
coach for the 'Varsity.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
GOLD MEDALS,
SOCIETY & CLASS
BADGES AND PINS.

SPENCER JUDD"

SEWANEE, TENN.

DORIAN HALL,

Merchant Tailors.

0 the day that I struck Nashville
1 went out to a football mill.
Sports who are on to Sewanee say
Better by far if she stayed away;
But I was out to help her to win,
And I came back with my clothes full of
tin.
O that was the best thing I ever got in.
Sewanee's the team every time.

Rev, Greenough White, Professor of Ecclesiastical History, arrived on the Mountain last Saturday. Professor White comes to us
from Trinity College, Connecticutt,
and previous to his connection with
that college had been Professor of
History in Sewanee's Academic
Department. We are glad to welcome his return to this University.

O Vanderbilt! O Vanderbilt!
They say naughty words,
And they play like jay birds,
At Vanderbilt! At Vanderbilt!
We don't want any thing softer than that.

Call on Lowman for shoes.

II.
Just as soo.11 as we get the ball,
They won't be in the game at all.
Johnson will snap it to Blackey's hand,
Con and Grant Shepherd will show their
sand,
Rusty and Raine and Hawkins and Drew
Show them the way we break through.
Brown and McKeage will tackle them too,
And the ball will go over the line

The Maxwell House is the headquarters for Sewanee men in Nashville.
Walton carries a fine line of
gents' funishing goods. See his
hats.
Sewanee colors in violets and
ribbon for Thanksgiving Day at
Currey's, opposite the Nicholson.

Refrain.
For a touch-down, a touch-down !
We've done it before and we'll do it
once more.
A touch-down, a touch-down,
And Blackey will make it a goal.

--CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, A l GENT'S WISHERS,-

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package,

COK. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,

COLE BUILDING, .

NASHVILLE TENN.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Corap'y,

II

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIHGINIA.

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IDOHSTT :R,:E.^:D I T .

T h

We just want to tell you something that will be valuable
to you if you are wise. It is not much of a secret, and we
wouldn't be astonished if you knew it already. What do
you want? We don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If they
haven't, they'll get it.

All Orders will have
Prompt Attention.
215 N. COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE.

C.G.WESTLUND

Her backs go through the holes.

(

* CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,

—AND—

According to the Hustler several And Sewanee wins the game, boys,
of the Vanderbilt students are in
When Blacklock kicks the goals.
great perplexity as to whether Antigone was a boy or girl.
K a p p a A l p h a Banquet.
Last Tuesday night the Kappa
The new rectory of the Otey
Memorial Church has been com- Alpha Fraternity had their annual
pleted and received a coat of paint, banquet on the occasion of the anniand the grounds have been fenced versary of the foundation of Alpha
Alpha Chapter. It is the custom of
in.
the fraternity to have a banquet
M. G. Johnston has received the every year at this time; and on this,
Sewanee pins and wishes to deliver the eleventh anniversary of the chapthem at once. Only a limited num- ter, the preparations for the eveut
ber have been ordered. Bring your were even more elaborate than I
money and get your pin.
usual. The chapter house was very j
*

RISHA\OND
Straight Cat No.
1 Cigarettes.

Furniture

Remember our advertisers when
in Nashville. They should be patronized to the exclusion of any- In this refrain the name of any player
can be substituted. It can be sung with
body else.

IT T]\T(^TT'T:PA/T A TSTTSJ XT

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

•

George Henry Glass, of Texas The Auburn line they broke so fine,
They think they're out of sight.
has been appointed Mountain ProcBut now they've met a team, you bet!
tor to fill the vacancy caused by
For Sewanee, she's all right.
the departure of W. C. Robertson. Her rush will break their center,

^

SUITS TO ORDER FROM $16 TO $50. PERFECT FIT.
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
OF FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
KENDAL HALL. FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY.

Successor to Weakle.y &
"Warren. Manufacturer of
mid wholesale and retail
dealer in all kinds of

After the game is over,
After the shouting's done,
After Vanderbilt's vanquished,
After Sewanee's won.
Many a nose is broken,
Many a player's lame.
Many a cuss word is spoken,
After the game.

get an overcoat.

•

STRAUSS BROS., America's Leading Tailors.

A. J. WARREN,

AIR, "AFTER THE BALL."

great force:
Thurman's advertises in T H E
Raine is a daisy,
He sets me crazy,
P U R P L E and carries a large stock
I'm stuck on old Raine, you bet!
of fine clothing. It is the place to
Ha! Ha!

-.

F. T. CONSTANT, Agent,

Refrain.

See Currey's for fine display of
flowers.

•

FINE TAILORING

I.

Invitations have been received
here announcing the debut of Miss
Nannie Dudley Pilcher, on Friday
(last night).
Miss Pilcher has
many friends on the Mountain, and
was inost deservedly popular during
her visits to the Misses Tucker the
past two summers.

LOCALS.

WMMAKER

•

°

THAT'S ALL.

ijiiji

Makes all kinds of repairing and cleaning. First-class work frimriuilBeil. Trousers pressed, 5 0 c ; olnHiied, 25i!.
Tliose who wish to buv Ally kind of

FURNITURE

O.

BOOKS'

DEALKR IN

ordered by mall, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

from th« commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so unfortunate us to iii'cd it

FRESH MEATS

COFFIN

OF ALL KINDS.

from the cheapest coffin to the finest metallic casket will save money liy calling on
W. it. Andrews, at the Depot.

MFATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

Leadin

9

Fanc

y

Gpocer

Second Hand Books,
out of print and scarce, searched for
with thoroughness. Hooks not to
he had in this country will be imported to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,

s in Nashville.

ALL ORDkRH KOtt OUTHinK (innOS MOST CHBKRKULLY U L L K D .

Publishers mid Bookaellers,

246 Fourth ave..

New York City.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,
TENNESSEE

T H E
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left end, but is tackled beautifully
by Drew, after he has gone 5 yards.
Hugh Bayne goes through right
tackle for 1 yard. Poster makes 5
JOINT MEETING.
For the first time in some years through centre. S. A. C. fails to
the two societies met in joiut ses- gain. Dowling goes around right
sion last Saturday night. Promptly end for[5 yards and makes a touchat the appointed time Sigma Epsilon down. Parker kicks goal. Score—
headed by her President, Mr. Wood, S. A. C. 12, Sewanee 10.
Just as Raine kicks off time is
came into Pi Omega's hall where she
found Pi Omega already seated called.
SECOND HALF.
waiting her appearance. Mr.GreshParker kicks off for 45 yards.
ain, Pi Omega's President, took t he
chair and called the house to order. Raine brings it back 15. McKeage
He theu requested the visiting presi- fails to gain. Rust makes 1 yard.
dent to occupy the chair. The meet- Raine punts 25, Simmons catches,
ing was most successful both in at- but is downed by Drew. The ball
taining the main objects of the meet- is now on the 50-yard line. S. A. C.
ing aud also in making those attend- works the criss-cross, Simmous' to
ing see that the two societies though Dowling, and gains 35 yards by the
rivals were able to agree on points trick. Simmons makes 10, Bayue
regarding the welfare of both. The goes through left guard for 5. Parmembers of both societies present ker goes through center for 3 yards.
took great interest in the meeting, Hugh Bayne makes 5 yards. Simbut we were sorry to notice so few mons makes 3. S. A. C. fumbles aud
of Sigma Epsilon's members in at- McKeage gets the ball on Sewauee's
tendance and over twenty were 5-yard line. Rust fails to gain. Rust
members of Pi Omega. Sigma Ep- punts 10 yards. Dowling gets the
silon should have had a more re- ball. Parker goes through left guard
presentative body as such a meeting for 4 yards. Grant Shepherd is hurt,
should by all means be representa- but continues to play. S. A. C. tries
tive. The literary exercises were the criss-cross again, with no gain
most excellent and furnished great Sewanee gets the ball on the 15enjoyment and interest to those yard line. Gearhardt breaks through
present. In most cases the best and Rust loses 1 yard. Rust makes
men in the societies were on the 15 yards around the right end, Mcprogramme, and all showed them- Keage 3, Raine 8, Rust 15, McKeage
selves justly deserving of the trust fails to gain. McKeage makes 15
given to them by the societies in yards. The ball is now in the center
placing them on the joiut pro- of the field and is being steadily
worked toward the S. A. C. goal.
gramme.
Rust goes 5 good yards, Raine 5,
Mr. Hogue of Sigma Epsilon was
Sewanee is given 10 for off-side play.
the first participant in the evening's
McKeage, no gain. Rust 15 around
exercises. He read in a very skillright end, McKeage 2, Rust 5, Rust
ful manner a selection from "Uncle
7, Raine 6. The ball is now on S. A
Kemus," which is hard reading unC.'s 5-yard line. At this point the
less thoroughly practiced. Mr.
ball is given to S. A. C. for holding
Walsh of Pi Omega then read two
in the line. Dowling gets the ball
poems by Will Carltou, entitled
and runs 40 yards. Hugh Bayne
"Betsy and I are out" and "How
makes 5, Simmons 10 around left
Betsy and I made up." Mr. Walsh
eud, Dowling loses 5, Parker makes
read excellently.
The declaimers
5 through the center. Parker punts
furnished probably the best part of
35 yards. Rust returns it 20. Mcthe evening's entertainment. Mr.
Keage fails to gain. Rust makes 1
McLean of Pi Omega was the first
yard. Raine goes 3 and is hurt so
declaimer. He declaimed a selecbadly that he is compelled to leave
tion from Richard III. part of first
the field. Johnston takes his place.
scene and being called up again he
The ball goes to S. A. C. on downs.
recited Trowbridge's well known
Foster goes 20 yards through left
poem the " Vagabonds." Mr. Memtackle. Parker goes tbrough center
minger, of Sigma Epsilon, then defor 15. Bayne makes 10 through
claimed a part of the last sceue of
right guard and scores touch-down.
Marlowes Dr. Faustus. These deParker kicks goal. Score—S. A. C.
.claimers are probably the best on
18, Sewajiee 10.
the mountain. Mr. Ambler of Pi
Omega was the only essayist present
After the kick off Sewanee gets
as Mr. Tucker of Sigma Epsilon was ball on downs. Rust makes 3 yards
absent. Mr. Ambler read a most Johnston fails to gain. Rust makes
amusing essay entitled "Mesmer- (5. Johnston makes 1 through cenism," in which he made good paro- ter. McKeage goes 4. S. A. C. gets
dies on several of his fellow students. the ball ou downs. Hugh Bayue
The debate was then in order. The makes 2, and time is called with the
question, "Resolved, That the A. P. ball on S. A. C.'s 10-yard line and in
A. Should be in Existence in This their possession. Score—S. A. C.
Country," was well debated on the 18, Sewanee 10.
affirmative by Mr. Barrett, of Sigma
Epsilon, and on the negative by Mr. The Scrubs defeated the Grammar
Tucker, of Pi Omega. The judges, I School 6 to 0 last Taesday.
the Eev. Messrs. White and Fearnley i Just before going to press we learn
and Mr. Gresliam, decided in favor ! that Williams, ex-Yale, a very promof the affirmative.
inent football coach, has beeu euThe business of the meeting was
then taken up. A report of the
joint committee on Reading Room
was heard and accepted. The plan
advocated by the committee was
discussed very extensively on both
sides and by both societies, but no
definite conclusion was reached.
The chairman, after some delay,
ruled on a point of order that the
joiut meeting had no authoricy to
make a final decision on the matter,
but could only sanctiou it. The societies, in their own private sessions,
should decide it. The meeting then
adjourned. We hope this will not
be the last meeting of its kind.

[Concluded from ist page.]

ble gives the ball to Sewauee on
their 5 yard liue. Rust puuts 20
yards. Dowling fails to gain. Simmons goes fifteen yards around left
end and is only stopped from making a touch-down by a magnificent
tackle by Blacklock. Simmons tries
W. B. WALTON, JR.,

BROOKS & CO.
('(nno down and see our

SHOES
liussel. I'.itcnl Ijcnthcr, nml 'lYimis.

SUITS MADEtoORDER
Guarantc'i'il t<< Ii r - Xirc Hun nf -amples
now <m IIHMCI. ST.xNI.KY S M U T S . Full
Dress Shir's. I!..AS. Ti.'s. 10. & W. O< > 11H rs
a n d Cnffx. S i m v IIMIS. llos.', Undurwear,
Lawn Tennis Halls, l!;rs. Ku-.

BROOKS & co-

HOT CHOCO..ATE. CI&ABETTES.

Fresh Sisters
SODA WATER.
C. RICHARDSON.

The Printing Department
University
of the South
— SOLICITS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J f h e a p in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,
Sup't Printing DepV,
Sewanee, Tenn.

DOHIGAH & WEAKLEY,

Bite's Hardware, Cutlery,
GUNS, TOOLS, ETC.

FOOT BALL,
BASE BALL,
AND LAWN
TENNIS GOODS
Clmrch and Cherry Sts..

NASHVILLE.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E ACADEMIC D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. L t , B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E THEOLOGICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E MEDICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three years, in
the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M. D.
Every care has been taken to make the standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students are entitled to all
the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Se-cvauee, Tennessee.

&• Lord,
RICHMOND, VA.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

—AT-

800 CHURCH STREET,
NASHVILLE.

DON'T FORGET.

CHURCH BOOKS.
Books bought, libraries purchased, new
and second-hand. Theological books a specialty. Books not in stock ordered and supplied at lowest prices. Catalogue of rare
Theological Books furnished free.

JOHN JOSEPH McVEY,

5t. Louis
R'y.
THE GREAT THROIM-CAR ROUTE
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep through sleeping cars to and
from Florida.
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to
Memphis, making close connection
with fast trains to all points West and
Southwest. This is many miles the
shortest and many hours the quickest
line to the Southwest.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
We make a specialty of CUT ROSES.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Prop.
735 MARKET STREET.
There ia always a
satisfaction in
knowing just
where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

BOOKS
means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York. Hi« »t»ck ranges from
a t r a c t to an
e n c y c l opsedia.
Catalogues free.

NASHVILLE'S

BOOKS

HATTER,

224 N.

BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first
over five hundred competitors at
the World's Fair.

SEWANEE, TENN.
General House Painters, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
Decorators and
Glaziers.

MITCHELL'S
BON BONS,
PACKED IN PRETTY BOXES.
323 UNION ST.,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

tended to.

CELEBRATED

Bookseller and Importer,
39 North 13th Street, PHILAD'A.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to

We can on short notice furnish elegant
Bridal Bouquets and Floral Designs,
Decorating for Weddings, Receptions,
Etc. Telegraphic orders promptly at-

i

Prince & A\yers

CURREY'S.
TELEPHOX B' 410.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Of

Nice Flowers!
Paper anfl Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Handsome Flowers!
Our Goods are Unexcelled for
Quality and Natural Flavor.
Most Beautiful Flowers!

gaged to train the football team next
week.

BOOKvS

' SEWANIE.

P U RIP L E .

Pairrriearit
School for Girls.
Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Term begins August 1st.
Win. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal.
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

CITY TRANSFER
WALLACE HAWKINS
Proprietor.
Orders

attended

to

at

all

hours

DAY OR NIGHT. TE
Best equiped carriages in town.
me your patronage.

Via CHATTANOOGA

to and from

East Tennessee, Virginia, and the
East. Through sleepers from Chattanooga to New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St.
Louis, Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

NASHVILLE.

BOOKS BOUGHT.
If you want a book, no matter when or
where published, call at our store. We
have, without exception, the largest collection of Old Books iu America, all. arranged in Departments. Any person having the time to spare is perfectly welcome
to .call and examine our stock of two or
three hundred thousand volumes, without
feeling under tlie slightest obligations to
purchase.

Leary's Old Book Store,
9 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
(B'irst store from Market) PHILADELPHIA

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
A. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLE Y, O. P. T. A.

NASHVILLE.

Stoves,
Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASSWARK, QLTEENSWAKE, ETC.

CHERRY ST., SOLE ACT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS, RAIN COATS, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC

